TERM: 1156    CAMPUS: Rice Lake

Quilt Halloween Table Topper #65650

Location: WITC-Ladysmith
Instructor: Staci Prasnicky

Supply List for the first day of class:

- 5 fat quarters* of assorted orange and black prints for blocks and prairie points
- 1/2 yard cream print for background
- 1/2 yard gold print for blocks, boarder, and prairie points
- 3/4 yard black print for blocks, boarders, and prairie points
- 3/4 yard orange print for blocks, border, and prairie points
- 38" X 38" backing fabric
- 38" X 38" batting
- thread
- ruler
- cutting mat
- rotary cutter
- pins
- bag lunch

Please Contact the instructor if you have additional supply questions:

Stacy Prasnicky
thecottagequilting@hotmai.com
715.567.0254